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PEEPAHING FOBrAETYWORK
Bepnblicans Show a Lively Interest in
Getting Keadj for the Campaign.

saloon-keepe-

WHAT A RUBBER COMPANY CLAIMS.

Account of the Suit
Brought Against Arnold & Co.

Its Representative's

Bee-lin-

Democrats of tfce Fourth Aldennanic District
Hare an Uproarious Time with Considerable Bad Feeling in Naming a Candidate.

KEPmLICAN riUJIARIES.
A Good Attendance and Much Interest Shown
In the Work Accomplished.
The Republican primaries for the election
of conntj central committeemen and delegates to the district convention were held
in the various wards and townships yesterday afternoon and last evening. They were
well attended all around, and many
of the precincts reported rousing meetings.
Only one contest is reported, and that
was in the first precinct of the Ninth
ward, where an opposition election was
held at Reichwein's Hall, resulting as follows: Committeeman, Royal C. Hammer;
delegates, John IL Stearns, Lon Bowman,
Charles Sanders. The Thirteenth ward
delegates were instructed to vote for P. C.
Trusler for State central committeeman.
The primaries were held in the wards
as they have been rearranged by the recent
ordinance passed by Council and the Board
ot Aldermen. There was a good feeling in
all quarters, and some of the wards are
already beginning to estimate their majorities at the next election. The connty
committeemen will meet jn the Criminal
C'onrt room next Saturday afternoon, at 2
o'clock, to elect a chairman and secretary,
and to complete further details of organization. The delegates to the district convention are to meet with those from other
counties of the Seventh district on Thursday, Jan. 23, to choose a State committeeman.
County Committeemen.
The committeemen elected so far as reported last night were:
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Among the delegates to the district convention chosen were:
prpcinct. Henry Cline. M. M.
First Ward-Fi- rst
Reynolds John Furnas; second precinct, Robert
R Jones. John E. Watts: third. E. II. Elliott. John
, .
IklL'O wu
A ... . V.
Second Ward First precinct. Georce F. Bran-haFrank Bowers. J. A. McKcnzie: second,
J. I. McMaoter. Harvey B. Htout, Frank
Major M. II. Floyd: third. M. L. Brown,
J. C. Adams, Alvin Krujr, Stanton J. Peelle.
Fourth Ward Firss precinct. Andrew J. Cruse,
James Burn; second, Ed Nolan, David DeB ruler, Jacob Moorehead.
Fifth Want First precinct. James Fisher, John
. l'enriergast. Vincent O. Clifford: second. Marcus L, Johnson, Alex. R. Monroe, William Blake.
Sixth Ward First rrecinct, Jacob Franklin,
C J. Many, J. W. Hartley; second, Jaine A.
Wildman, I.
Walker, Clinton Dare.
Seventh Ward First precinct, Israel Taylor,
t'eore F. Meyer.
Eighth Ward-Fi- rst
precinct. Philip Reich-"weiMartin Ilur. second. Frederick Oster-mele- n
third. Robert McClelland.
Ninth Ward First precinct, Frederick Bag?s,
fc
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"William

L. Taylor, William T. Long; second,

Fred Andler, James W. fccott.
Tenth Want First precinct. GranviJlo 8.
V.'rlfirht, La'wson M. Harvey; second, George W.
Shaffer, W. II. Harrison.
Eleventh Ward First precinct, O. II. Hassel-rr.aBen Jearl; second. Jobn Wilson. Chris
HiJgenberg: third. U W. McDaniels. W. H.
John T. Leek lid cr.
Twelfth Ward First precinct, Charles SchoJl,
Charles Schurman, W. II. Hay; second, James D.
Walker, John N. Wheatley, L. P, Parmer.
Thirteenth Ward
First precinct. John J.
fmith. Henry Peaton; second. Harry Prunk, Dr.
J. B. Lonjr. third. Dr. G. W. Lutz.
Fourteenth Ward First precinct, Anderson
LewU. John L. Erans. Edwin Alberts, Frank
Hoffman; second, William E. Davis, William
Jlerron.
Sixteenth Ward
precinct, Eugene Britney: second, John Brady; third, George Smith.
Seventeenth Ward-Fi- rst
precinct, John Rowl-ty- ;
second. Jobn (ieise, Carl Both.
Eighteenth Ward First precinct, John Marsee,
n.
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econd, A. W. Moore.
Nineteenth Ward Second precinct, Michael
Moran; third. William Cline.
Twentieth Ward First rrecinr t, Joseph Fisher,
Jee Fuhner; second, John McFarlanu, William
Williams. Albert W. Wlshard.
Twenty-firs- t
Ward-Fi- rst
prcciDCt, W. I).
Browders. L. G. Dynes. Hiram Harris, James
Heller second, Edward Williams. William Gra-

ham, Edcar Brundare.
Twenty-seconWard-Fi- rst
precinct, G. A.
Wurcer, James E. Twinaiue; second, George
Baxter, Thomas Doyle.
Twenty-thirWard First precinct, George
tteipelraeyer.
Twenty-fourtWard-Fi- rst
precinct, William
Tullis; second. Georre Kirnljrer.
Twenty-fift- h
Ward Second precinct, John
Douglas; third. James Castelo, Ellas Watts.
Wayne township First precinct, W. II. Sneer.
Lawrence township Second precinct, T. Dun-gaCenter Township First precinct, Moees Smith,
J- - B. Spratrue. A. II.
Watts.
Perry Township First precinct, William
d
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Had the delegates to the Democratic convention held at Mozart Hall, last night, to
nominate an alderman from the Fourth
district been chosen from the five back
wards of the Indiana Hospital for the Insane they would have been less noisy and
unmanageable than those who gathered
there, ostensibly representing the Seven-

teenth, Eighteenth. Nineteenth. Twentieth
and Twenty-nrs- t
wards of this city. The

convention wan opened by Charles Bridges,
chairman of the Democratic city committee. Edward Austin was chosen chairman and Jobn Galora and Joseph Bauer
secretaries. As things were the least bit
plow in beginning. Darby Donahue, a young
Irishman six feet two inches high, unlimited and yelled, 'Jintlemen, Oi think it
about time yez were startin' things" a
peech which was broken oil" by an angry
roar of "Set down. Darby!'' Wra. Langstatl"
then arose to explain that he was not a delegate, but he desired to bring
tho convention a resolntion in
reference to the death of Alderman Timothy J. Clark. whon successor the convention had met tononinate. The resolution
was read by the cj?rk. The paper suggested
at its closes that as a testimonial of Hvmpa-th- y
with his family, and in recognition of
Awn nonu, ine raemoers riwuuuKiamuii
silence for thirty seconds. When the half
lilt nut had elapsed. Darby Donahue wan
ain heard fronj. This time he demanded
Chat tho windows be opened, as the crowd
bo-fo-
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For Indianapolis and Vicinity For the
twenty-fou-

Cooler,

hours ending

r

8 p. m.,

Jan. 12

fair weather during Sunday.
GENERAL INDICATIONS.

Washington, Jan.

Forecast till 8 p.

11.

m. Sunday:

For Indiana Light showers: westerly
winds: colder; cold wave.
For Ohio Fair, except local showers on
the lake; westerly winds; colder; cold
wave.
For Lower Michigan and Wisconsin-Li- ght
snow; colder; northwesterly winds;
cold wave in v iscoiisin.
For Illinois Light local showers: colder:
northerly winds; cold wave.
For Minnesota Light snow; stationary.
iouowea dv rising icmciamre in western
portion, colder in eastern portion; northerly winds; cold wave in eastern portion.
For North Dakota Light snow; winds
shifting to westerly; a slight rise in temper

'
ature.
For South Dakota Snow in eastern, fair
in western portion: northerly winds, be
coming variable; colder, ioiiowcd by slowly
rising temperature.'
,

Local Observations.

Indianapolis, Jan.
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11.

Ihcr. Jt. H. Kind. Weather. Pre,
67 Swcst Cloudy.
7a.M. 20.S0 64
O05
70 South Cloudless. 0.01
7 p.m. 29.90 64
Maximum thermometer, 70; minimum ther
mometer. 56.
Following Is a comparative statement of tne
condition of temperature and precipitation on
Time. Bar.

Jan.

11:

.
Tern.

.

29
63

Normal
Mean

Departure from normal
Excess or deficiency since Jau.
..
Plus.
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0.06
0.03
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General Weather Conditions.

Saturday, Jan. 11, 7 p. m.
Pressure. The storm area, last night
over Kansas and Colorado, moved rapidly
over
northeastward and is central
low
area is moving
Lake Ontario; another
western
over
Texas. The
southeastward
high barometric area in the Northwest has
moved southeastward, and after the passage
ot the low area it has joined another high
area over the southeastern portion of the
country.
COMMISSIONER EM ERICH'S DEMAND.
Temperature. Last of tho Mississippi
the temperatures remain exceedingly high;
in New England the temperature rose very
He Will Not Get Williams's Resignation or the
rapidly; west of the Mississippi tho tem
Discharge of Deputy Assessors.
peratures are much lower; zero and less is
reported from Wyoming, South Dakota and
Minnesota
northward; 20,
When the County Commissioners met northern
from
Utah,
Colorado'
and
below
yesterday, Commissioner Emerich sur. Kansas
40
northward;
and
northern
The Spring Elections.
prised his colleagues by offering a long preand above from northern Texas, Iowa,
The first election that will be held in this amble and resolutions, one of which will southern Michigan and Canada southward:
county during the present year will be on probably be rejected in fulfillment of a .r0 and above from central Illinois, northern
Indiana and Lake Lrie southward; 60 and
April 7. at which time a township assessor, promise to the Democratic gang. Tho matabove from Missouri, central Indiana, Ohio
township trustee, six justice of the peace ter presented concerned Superintendent and western Pennsylvania southward; 70
above from Arkansas and Mississippi
and six constables will be chosen. AccordWilliams's management of the county and
southward.
ing to the new system all of these offices asylum and farm, the Commissioner claimPrecipitation. Lieht snow has fallen
have been changed from two year to four-ye- ing, to quote his words, that the superin- from Colorado, Nebraska, western Iowa,
terms, necessitating quadrennial tendent had recently "assumed the
Wisconsin and northern Michigan northward;
licht rains in Indiana, Kentucky and
elections, and this fact will probably give
of supplies and merchandise for tho near the lower lakes.
rise to a prolongation of terms from four asylum at his own sweet will and without
Hot Day at Chicago.
to six years in some cases, providany orders from the board." Commissioner
Chicago, Jan. 11. Sergeant Franken- ed tho incumbenta aro elected. The Emerich also complained that Mr. Willfield received orders from Washington this
Democrats have only one man in iams permits his son Otto to attend a mede
the field for township assessor, and ical college in this city, and at tho same morning to hoist the
flag. "It
he is George Wolf, of the auditor's office.
will be as much as S0 above zero by to
For township trustee four arc in the race. time to draw a salary .as steward at the night."
said the Sergeant shivering at the
They are. William J. Shinn, a trustee at asylum. The resolutions closed with a
West Indianapolis; Samuel N. Gold, who demand for the resignation of the elder thought. "That does not look much like a
was defeated for the office by Mr. Many, in Williams. Another set of resolutions was, cold wave, but when you come to think of
1SNS; Benjamin F. Rogers, defeated by Mr.
in effect, what was stated in yesterday's a drop from KF where the thermometer
Many in 1SS, and William Meyers. ConJournal, namely, that Commissioner Em- stood this morning to 20, it is a big
stables Shepard, Biggs and Whitsell have, erich would attempt to cut oft all tho depu- change."
A heavy south
direct from
announced themselves as cand Mates for re- -' ties in the township assessor's office. Ho the cotton and sugar-can- e wind
country
swept
election. 'Squires Smock, Feibleman. Wal-pol- o based his demand on the laws of 1880, iuiuuku uuibugu mis luuiuiUK.
and Alford will all be renominated, it which, unfortunately for him, make his tached to it a. mellow warmth itiiuuttir
that was
is said, and 'Squire Allen will run in West position a very weak one. The last Legisvery
comforting,
thermome
made
and
the
Indianapolis. It is probable that Bright-woo- d lature passed an act which definitely ter climb to a higher point than it has
will also be given a justice.
states that the township trustees and touched in many .a day. Forty-fiv- e
degrees
assessors shall keep their offices open on' were reached early this morning, and then
each day of the year, except Sundays and the wind made a spurt that cleared the sky
CONTROVERSY OYER A CHILD.
legal holidays. The board refused to conof laggard clouds that fell behind from last
sider either proposition, and it is probablo night s rain, and the mercury whooped it
up to the point indicated by Sergeant
Mrs. KaderTrjestoTake'a
Girl that it will allow both matters to pass unto-nig- ht
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from the Mother of Her Divorced Husband.
Dr. Chambers's Improved Condition.
W. N. "Wishard has just received a
Dr.
111.,
give brief
Advices from Decatur,
particulars of an episode which has created letter from Dr. John Chambers, which bears
much comment and some excitement in tho postmark of Santa Cruz, Teneriffe,
that place, the principal figures in which Canary islands. When the information
are residents, of this city. A telegram gets abroad that the envelope, as these
states that Mrs. Mary R. Bullard, matron of islands belong to Spain, bears two stamps
tho Home of the Friendless, of this' city, with the vignette of thebaby King of Spain
will doubtless be a grand rush of
together with Mrs. Henry Krugh, also there
stamp collectors for Dr. Wishard's office.
of this city; recently appeared at Decatur, Dr. Chambers writes that he aud his wife
presumably for the purpose of obtaining have been for six weeks in the islands and
possession of little Fannie Kader, aged six are having a delightful time. There are
many English health seekers there and no
years, a member of the family of Henry lack of
agreeable company. The Doctor.
Beik. The child is a waif. and. when an inwhose health has greatly improved, asks
fant, was taken out of the Homo of tho to be remembered to everybody in Indian
sail
lie and his wife expected today.
Friendless here by Mrs. Krugh, when she apolis,
France,
on
Marseilles.
for
Christmas
was Mrs. Kader. She kept the girl three
will spend the remainder of the winter
years, when she was placed in charge of and
south of France and in Italy.
the
the mother of Mrs. Kader's former husband,, in
who gave the child to her daughter, Mrs.'
Keported to the Follce.
Henry Beik. The
woman now
made an attempt upon a
refuses to. surrender the child without
legal process. Marshal Mason appeared at safe in J. B. McElwaine's establishment,
where the child was purthe 6cnool-houssuing her studies, at the instance of Beik. early yesterday morning. The damage to
and subsequently Mayor Kernan and the the safe was about $100. From a drawer in
city attorney confened with the parties. a desk $30 was taken.
At last accounts Mrs. Bullard had
Charles L. Davidson, of No. 167
failed to secure the custody of the. child.
street, was knocked down by
Inquiry at the Home of the Friendless in
footpads
Mrs,
Bulon Friday nieht. but the approach
this city revealed the fact that
put them to liight before
of a passer-b- y
lard was still at Decatur, and the attendants could supply no additional particulars they had opportunity to rob him.
Thieves entered the residence of George
of the affair
Bannon, 2m Dougherty street, and carried
Announcements for
on the family Bible, along with other artiE.
liev. P. WThallon preaches this even- cles. ,
Frank Freeman was arrested vesterdav.
ing on "The Great Salvation."
charged
with having robbed Louis Smith,
"Reach and Grasp" will be Rev. O. C. on Dec. 15,
of a gold watch and chain.
McCulloch's subject this evening.
vYiucii, ii is ancgea, ne uisDOsea oi ior 540,
Presiding Elder Ketcham will preach this
morning at .Meridian-stree- t
M. E. Church.
Poultry and Ilencli Show.
Rev. T. A. Goodwin, D. D., will preach at
A large number of entries for the poultry
Central-avenu- e
M. E. Church this mornand beuch show come in yesterday and
ing.
Tho Murphy gospel temperance meeting each mail brings heavy additions. The as
will be held at Masonic Hall at 3:40 v. M., as sociation officers are confident that the ex
usual.
hibition will be tho largest and best ever
"A Hopeful Promise" will be the morning given in the State. President Tobin has
subject of Rev. G. G. Mitchell at the Fifth worked very hard to make it a success and
Presbyterian Church.
the other officers have ably seconded his
efforts. The exhibition opens Tuesday
Rev. Frank H. Hays, of Crawfordsville.
and continues four days. Harry
will nreach, this morning, at the Second morning
Gookman, a prominent dog fancier of ChiPresbyterian Church.
cago, has entered over thirty doers. Most
;Soul Winners" will bo the subject of of them
won prizes in bench shows
Rev. R. V. Hunter's discourse at the Seventh all over have
country.
the
Presbyterian Church this evening.
"The Ministration of la Grippe" will be
Delegates.
dwelt upon by Rev. 1). R. Lncasatthe
The
club has elected
Central Christian Church this morning.
Gen.
Judgo
Lew
Wallace,
Elliott, and Dr.
Rev. J. P. Cowan, at the United Presbyterian Church, will preach this forenoon Hacker, of this city. Captain Wallace, of
on "Tho Relation of Jesus Christ to WomLafayette, and Mr. Shirtz, of Noblesville,
an."
delegates to tho State Fish aud Game Asso
"Fulfillment of Phrophocy" will be the ciation, which meets in this city Jan. iX.
subject of Rev. F. D. fetarr, at the Seventh-da- y Colonel Lilly has invited tho club to at
Aveutist Church, on Central avenue, tend, next June, the midsummer meeting
this afternoon.
of the association at Cedar Beach, Turkey
Rev. D. Schley Schaff. recently pastor of Lake.
the First Presbyterian Church ot Kansas
low In Paying in School Money.
City, will preach at the First Presbyterian
Church this evening.
Eighteen counties have paid into tho
"The Retrospection" will be the theme of State treasury their January school appor
Rev. John Goddard. of Cincinnati, at tho tionment, whilo there are many yet to hear
Swedenborgiau Church, on North Alabama
from. Those counties that are always anx
street, this forenoon.
to draw their school funds at once are
ious
The subject of Dr. JeuckcsVdiscourse at wailing
patiently for the delinquents to
St. 1 aul's Church this morning, as anmoney, for nothing will be
in
their
turn
nounced for last .Sundaj-- . but postponed for paid out forschool purposes
until the settle
cause, will be 'Substantialism."
ment is complete.
Dr. Tevis will preach in the Seventh-strem. E. Church, this morning. upon
Numerous Indorsements.
A Contest for Life." and in the evening
Governor Hovey has received resolutions
his tome will be "A Gospel Chuich."
States indorsing his ap
from thirty-thre- e
peal for a servico pension bill and urging
Local News Notes.
hen t he
since last Monday there bave been twenty Congress to enact such a law.
nnvemor
crnen
lio
to
Waahinirron
thirty-eiirhti
nrnArta
births and
t
deaths in the city,
til latter hgure being in excess of any take with him resolutions from all the
weekly report for tho past month. There (J.1- rand army posts in the -country, ot which
lii in it..
anvnine cases of scarlatina and five of mere arc more iusii iuu
ims siaio niouc
diphtheria in the city.
Talking About Asphalt.
Marriage licenses were issued vesterday
lbomas B. Ray and Flora M. Black.
Tho citizens on Ash street, between
I lysses (, Davis and Marv B. Miller. Thewere to hold a meeting
odore . Keesee and Laura Mc Vane. Samuel Seventh and Tenth,
e
last night, to con
Jeers and fabitha Ann Butler. Joseph H. at the No. 9
Piersou and Cora Comptwn.
feasibility
of
sider the
paving that portion
last-nam- ed
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A Democratic Conrentlon That Drought
Abont Dart Feeling.
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kins; second. Dr. O. B. Pettyjohn.
sixteenth Ward First precinct. Dr. Crosc; second, Jaines Caiu; third. Nelson Ueed.
Seventeenth Ward First precinct, E. J. Con-wasecond. J. M. Leathers.
Eighteenth Ward First precinct, John
second, Newton Corlin.
; secNineteenth Ward First precinct.
ond, II. McPeek: third, William Cline.
Twentieth Want First precinct, O. R. Weaver;
second, Taylor O'Baun.
Twenty-nrs- t
Ward First precinct, Preston C.
Tnialen necond. W. F. Barrows.
Twenty-seconWard First precinct. Wilbur
F. Koyse; second, Michael Tooraey.
Twenty-thirWard First precinct, Thomas F.
Browii.
Tw
Ward First precinct, Edwin D.
Duvall: second, William Wiepel.
Twenty-flXt- h
Ward Second precinct, Charles
Williams; third, Bradlf-- Connett.
Wayne Township First precinct, Hugh Moll room.
Lawrence Township Second precinct, Silas
Ellenwood.
Center Township First rrecinct, Benjamin P.
Carson.

3

-

was fifty-twThe total number of votes cast
twenty-sevenecessary to a choice
A new ballot was ordered and pandemonium broke forth. A second, third, fourth
and fifth ballot was taken, with no material change in the figures. "Governor" Jo.
in a loud voice,
Wagner, a
I haf to
gharman,
cried out, "Mister
11
o glock.
at
peesness
lose
mine
flurry
Following
this came
oop!"
a row about credentials. which was
smoothed over, but not until after much
bad temper and some equally bad language
had been brought out. Lawyer George
Rogers, who cast the vote for the Seventeenth ward, begged the members to have
some decency and dignity, especially after
having passed the resolutions they had in
the case of their deceased alderman. But
nnpil wTit. iinrteded. and cries and
thi
succeeded, the names of the candibeing
mixed up inextricably with
dates
which, for some reason,
McGinty.
that of
the bowlers seemed to think was awfully
iunny. One ballot followed another until
lifteen had been taken. Mr. O'Connor's
name haying been withdrawn after the
fifth ballot. After the fifteenth ballot,
which stood eighteen for Riley, twenty-on- e
for Colter, and thirteen for Wonnell,
name of Wonnell
it was announced that the
to have been
proved
was withdrawn. This
a ruse of the enemy and it looked for two
or three minutes as if Mr. WonnelFs adherents were about to thump somebody. In
the meantime the chairman, who was wearing out a cane trying to get the convention
to order, mounted a table and yelled until
he was black in the face. Two more bal.
lots were taken, and Mr. Wonnell, convinced he could not get beyond the unlucky
thirteen votes, withdrew his name.
On the eighteenth ballot Mr. Riley was
votes
nominated, receiving twenty-seveo
twenty-twColter
Colter,
several
to
for
votes being ruled out on a poll of the vote
Ward. It was loudly
of the Twenty-firs- t
Colter delegates that
several
by
declaimed
the chair was unfairly ruling for Riley,
who was plainly his personal preference.
He declared the latter chosen as the
candidate, and the convention adjourned
the minority in a very ugly humor. It is
understood that Colter's lriends aro incensed especially at S. L. Morrow's actions,
and he can be punished, as he is a candidate for county recorder.
saloon-keepe-

n.

Balph.
Ferry Township

1

o:

First Ward First precinct, W. D. firiffln: second, Calvin Lindlev; third, Charles U. Walter.
becond Ward First precinct, A. B. Prather;
second. W. II. Nickerson: third, Albert Baker.
Fonrth Ward First precinct, 1). N. Baker; second. John f ord.
Fifth Ward First precinct. David Bryant;
John R. Pearson.
Sixth Ward First precinct, William F. Kcay;
second, Harry Bennett.
Seventh Ward First precinct, George F.
Meyer.
Kiffhta Ward First precinct, Fred gohmldt;
second, Martin A. Pearson; third, W. II. Holland.
Ninth Ward First precinct, Bcnno Michell;
serond, Robert Metzger.
Tenth Ward First precinct. Merrill Moores;
frecmid. Gen. R. 8. Foster.
Kleventh Ward First precinct, M. G. MeLain;
second, Isaac Thalmaii; third, Charles C. Heck-maTwelfth Want First precinct, J. II. East; second. II. W. White.
Thirteenth Ward First precinct, W. N. Denning; second, Burd P. Kbert; third, Dr. G. W.
LnU.
Fourteenth Ward First precinct, Isaac Haw-

Schul-llnffdo-

tic 11.

n.
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sec-con-
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hotly-conteste-
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17th Ward

lKthWanL.
lmh Ward..- 20th Ward
21st Ward

of tho thoroughfare with asphalt, but
there was not a sufficient number present
to take any definite action. It was decided
to call a meeting within the next two
weeks to further canvass the matter. It is
understood that majority of the property-holdewill consent; to the improvement if
aone
according w tuu mo visions oimo
it is
uarrett law.

rs

The suit of the American Rubber Company against Irwin B. Arnold & Co., of this
city, which was filed here on Thursday last
tight, and interd
promises a
esting developments. Mr. Payne, the representative of the American Company, who
is hero looking after the matter,
was seen yesterday, and after some
hesitation gave his statement concerning it.
"ArThis is the second season," he said, cit3-.
represented
us
this
in
Co.
nold &
have
They do not buy the goods outright, but
are simply our agents, subject to our control in matters atlecting our business. The
goods are merely consigned to them, the
money to be remitted to ns as fast as collected. Our contract stipulates that our
business shall be kept separate and apart
from any other businesss they may
conduct; that the books pertaining
to our affairs shall be kept separately,
and that all money belonging to us shall be
kept on deposit apart from any other funds
they may have. Arnolds Co. have been
slow in remitting to .us this season, and I
came here to look into the matter. I found,
by Examination of their books, that they
had sold 45,000 worth of goods during
the season and had collected thereon $28,000. Notwithstanding the extent of
sales and collections, they had remitted,
when I left home, only $8,000. I called Mr.
Arnold's attention to the fact, and he
stated that $5,000 additional had been reI
mv departure lor this. city.
mitted- since
.
I
reminded him that there was suuauoiu
13,000
unaccounted for, and asked to
see the bank book. He positively refused
to show it. saying that there were matters in
connection with it which would benecessary
to explain. I ottered to listen to any explanation he might make, and again demanded
to see the bank book, calling the employes
in the store to witness my demand. He
again refused, and I then left the establishment. He followed me out and agreed
to exhibit the bank book if I would return.
An examination showed about $5,000 to the
credit of Arnold fc Co. in the Indianapolis
National Bank. The account had not
been kept in our name, as the contract demanded. It was this money the American
Rubber Company's, and not Arnold & Co.'a
which I demanded be turned over to me.
For that reason I entered suit aud secured
the restraining order."
Mr. Payne said he thought the firm's liabilities other than that so his company were
small. The firm is a comparatively new
one in this city, the members having removed here from Champaign, 111., and
started business about two years ago. It is
composed of Irwin B. and Justin A. Arnold.
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r rankenneid. Although the Signal Service

office thermometer is official,

and doubtless
tho nearest correct, there were not a few
thermometers this morning that indicated
60, 61 and C2 above, the kind of weather
that gets around just about April.
Supposed Fate of the Twelve Apostles.

The Evangelist.

The following brief history of the fato of
the anostles mav be now to those whose
reading has not been evangelical:
St. Matthew is supposed to have suffered
martyrdom, or was slain with a sword at the
city of Lthiopia, in Egypt
St. Luke was hanged upon an olive tree,
in Greece.
St John was nut into a caldron of boil
ing oil at Rome, and escaped death. He
afterward died a natural death at Epheaus,
in Asia.
St. James the Great was beheaded at Je
rusalem.
St. James the less was thrown from a
pinnacle or wing of the temple, and then
beaten to death with a fullers club.
St. PhiliD wis banned tin asaiust a nillar
at Hieropoli8, a city of Phrygia.
St. Bartholomew was flaved alive by tho
command of a barbarous kiug.
St Andrew was bound to a cross, whence
he preached unto tho people until he expired.
St. Thomas was run through tho body
with a lance, at Cormandel, in the East In- aies.
St. Jnde was shot to death with arrows.
St. Simon the Zealot was crucified in
Persia.
St Matthias was first stoned and then
beheaded.
St. Barnabas was stoned to death by the
Jews at Salania.
St. Paul was beheaded at Rome by tho

tyrant Nero.

Are Beautiful Women Happiest?
Anna Katharine Green, in Ladies' Home Journal.
Tn mv .liffl T harn
man v women
l-nn-

well. Among them is a fair majority of
wuai xne iruiy appreciative wouia can
happy, for which fact 1 thank God, as it
lina nilnrd ttia fr nl-- sn a whnlA n. hnnn.
ful view of life, as' well as of human
nature Now, are those women, blessedas many ot them are with devoted nuslmnda chAprfnl hnman n1ivtu1 Rocierv.
and leisure for the exercise of any special
talent they may possess, beautiful women!
With one or two exceptions, no. Indeed,
more than a fow of them are positively plain,
n

if feature only is considered, while from
the rest I can single out but two or threo
wnose iaces and hgures coniorm 10 any oi
the recognized standards of physical perfection. But they are loved, they are honored, they are deferred to. While not elicitthey
ing the admiration of every passer-by- ,
have acquired through the force, the sweetness, or originality of their character, the
appreciation of those whose appreciation

confers honor and happiness, and, consequently, their days pass in an atmosphere
of peace and good-wi- ll
which is as far
above the delirious admiration accorded
to the simply beautiful as the placid shining of the sunbeam is, to the phenomenal
blaze of an evanescent flame.
Two Economists,
fit. Joseph (Mo.) nerald.
There is a good story told of the economn
aud
ical qualities of two
well-know-

wealthy gentlemen living in the east part
of town that is a good lesson for those recklessly extravagant persons who are not
possessed of the true spirit of economy. On
a certain night one of these gentlemen
called on the other to transact a little business at the former's residence. The host
lizhted a candlo that thev miffht examine
6ome papers, but immediately blow it out
again when they were through, leaving
uoiu
siiunK in me uarK.
-Why did you blow out the candle!'
asked the caller.
"Oh. we can talk in the dark as well IVS in
the light, and it saves the candle," was tho
"Ply- Thev continned their conversation for a
short time, when tho host heard some mys
terious sounds coining from the direction
of the caller's chair, and inquired what his
friend was doing.
.
"Why," said the friend, "it's dark in hero
and no one can see me, so I thought 1 would
take otf my trousers to save the wear on
them."

NEW OIL

PIPE-LIN-

E.

MO )

with $10,000,000 Capital That
Will Compete with the Standard.

A Company

New York, Jan.

5

PAGES.'

The Sun says: A
combination is being made between some
of the principal oil producers of Pennsylvania and the owners of foreign capital for
the purpose of constructing a new pipe-lin- e
between the oil fields and the coast The
movement is the most important in the oil
industry which has been attempted since
tho Standard Oil Company secured its monopoly of line transportation. It contemplates the purchase outright of wells val
ued at SlO.000.OtK), the construction of competing
and a combination of
many of the principal producers who do
not sell their wells. The Stanaard Oil
Company does not own the wells which
supply it with oil. It acts nominally only
as a transportation agent. It delivers to
warehouse receipts for ho
the
oil delivered to it, and these receipts are
negotiable. But, as a matter of fact, the
Standard Oil Company, as everybody
knows, practically controls the price of oil,
and it is
in the trade.
An American representative of the for
eign capital interested in the scheme is a
gentleman who hasplaced many millions of
foreign capital in this country. He said
when asked about the matter yesterday:
"Yes, negotiations have been for some time
in progress, and are now well advanced for
the purchase of Pennsylvania oil wells and
the building of new
It is indo
tended to
the same business as the
Standard Oil Company, but in combination
with the production of oil. In the present
situation about all the profit goes not to
the producers, but to. the transporting
agent, which, nominally, is all the Standard Oil Company claims to be. That
company is obliged under its charter to transport all the oil offered it, but by a twisting of its
privileges it completely controls the oil
market, and the actual producers of oil are
at its mercy. The combination which is
now under way is simply to enable producers in the oil region to market their product
without any manipulation of prices and
squeezing ot big profits by monopolizing
middlemen. All the wells included in tho
enterprise are in Pennsylvania."
Do you propose entering into active
competition with the Standard Oil Company
"Jot unless it is necessary. We are not
going into the enterprise to make war. We
prorose simply to bring the product of certain wells to the seanort market. If the
Standard Oil neode start a war of rates we
naturally would try. to keep our end up and
11.

pipe-line- s,

HATS AT HALF PRICE.

well-owne- rs

all-powerf-

ul

Li order to clean out our entire stock of Stiff
Hats before the arrival of our new spring blocks,
we will give, this week, the choice of any fur
Stiff Hat in our house for

pipe-line- s.

f

..

This week take your pick of any of our $2)50,
3, $3.50 and $4 fine Stiff Hats for 1.89. As
our stiff hats are
they are more
durable than any others in this market. Here is
a chance to buy one at just about half price.

i
our mieresis."
proieci

She Saw No Need of Privacy,
Buffalo Cxpreea.'

The passengers on the Belt-lin- e
train last
g
evening had some fun. A
young woman, apparently going out for the
evening wun a gentleman, possimynaa ieic
home hurriedl3
She. removed her hat.
placed it on the floor and, with a newspaper handy, went to work to do up her hair.
The woman rolled wads of paper, and in teu
minutes she had her head dotted with curlpapers and apparently was unaware of the
nuiet fun everybody in the car was having.
The couple left tho train at Black Rock
station, and as they left the car the mirth of
the passengers found a vent, and everybody
roared. The young woman blushed, then
smiled and looked as if sho was satisfied,
having got her hair in shape.
eood-lookin-

It Got There Just the

89
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The Epoch.
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Wife (looking up from paper) I always
told you that beer would bo the death of
Mr. Sliver.
Husband Does the paper say that beer
killed him!
Wife Yes; he was run over by a brewery
wagon.

Medicinal rings were at one time very
seriously believed in. Physicians were
wont to wear finger-ring- s
in which stones
were set, and these stones were credited
with the possession of many virtues. Sometimes the patient was simply touched with
the ring; sometimes he put it on his finger
for a while. Many a patient has worn such
a ring to stop hemorrhage. If the desired
result followed the ring was unreservedly
regarded as tho healing agent: if the cure
did not follow we are told nothing about it.

Tubing, Casing, Pipe, Corftaa . Rig Trons, Drllllajr Tools, Brass Oooda, MTlaal Oalrsalsel
Fittings. Complete Hoe ot Housnitlags tar natural Gas.

?

Every night I scratched until the skin was raw. Eody
covered with scales like spots of mortar. An awful spectacle. Doctors useless. Cure hopeless.

CURED BY CUTICURA
I am going to tell you of the extraordinary
change your Cuticura Remedies performed on
me. About the tlrt of April last I noticed some
red pimples like coming out all over my body,
but thought nothing of it until sometime later
on when it bejran to look like spots of mortar
spotted on, and which came off in layers, accompanied with itching. I would scratch every
nlcht until I was raw, then the next night
the scales, being formed meanwhile, were
scratched oft'ogain. In vain did I consult all
the doctors in the country, but without aid.
After Kivlngnp all hopes of recovery, I happened
to see an advertisement in the newspaper about
your Cvtlcura Remedies, and purchased
them from my dru.irjrist,
and obtained
1
almost immediate . relief.
beran to
eruptions grad
notice that
the scaly
ually dropped oil and disappeared ono by
one, and have been fully cured. I had the dta- easg thirteen months before I began taking the
Cuticura Remedies, and in four or five eeks
was entirelv cured. My disease was eczema and
psoriasis. I recommended the Cuticura Kennedies to all in my vicinity, aud I know of a great
many who have taken them, and thank me for
the knowledge of them, especially mothers who
have babes with scaly eruptions on their heads
and bodies. I cannot express in words the
thanks to you for what the Cuticura Remedies
have been to me. My body was covered with
scales and I was an awful spectacle to behold.
Now my skin is as clear as a baby's.
GEO. COTEY Merrill, Wis.
CUTICURA RESOLVENT
The new Blood and 8kln Purifier
and greatest of
Humor Remedies, internall-- , and Cuticura, the
Kreat skin cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite
skin beautilier, externally, cure every species of
agonizing, itching, tuning, scaly, and pimply
humors and diseases of the skin, scalp and blood,
with loss of hair, whether simple, scrofulous or
contagious, when all other remedies fail.
Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticura, 50c; Soap
25c; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Pottek
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
rjSend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. '
black-headred, roinrh, chapped
MM PLE8,
ouy
ana
sitin prevenxea py cuticura Soap.

CAN'T BREATHE.

Chest nalns. Soreness, Weakness.
rjackinjr Couffh, Asthma, Pleurisy,
and InflHinmation relieved in mm
Plaster. Noth
minute by the Cuticura Anti-Paiing like it for eax L.ungs.
n

CONSTITUTIONAL

No Rlicumatiz About Mc

Ji
Ti- -

In one minute the Cuticura
Plaster relieves Rheumatic.

Anti-pa- in

Sciatic,

.sudiieu. hharp and nervous Pains,
Tl
Strnirm and Weaknesses. Thi rtrt
V0.
Plaster. A new and inand ouly
fallible antidote to pain, inflammation rund v eak- iiAM
l"t rTl' iinliV- iiml VR.stlV
in nil
other plaster. At all drnpgists. 25c; five for $1;
or. iKst:e free, of Pottek Drug and Chemical
--

"
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South Pennsylvania St.. Indianapolift,

In!

ALL
i

Fine Soaps, Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Manicure Supplies, Combs,
Brushes, Mirrors and Traveling Cases. The leading articles are to be
found in our stock.

& CO.,
CHARLESMAYER
Washington Stroor,
31
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&

100STYLES100

5.00

0F

STYLES100

100

5.00

SISCS

We will make them to your order, and get thorn up in nico shape.
These goods are worth all the way from $7 to 10.

A..

&
COHEN"
SON,
VEei?cliaTit Tailoxs,

r 32 West Washington Street.

News Buildinjr.

We are selling Brass Goods, such as

LILLY

Andirons, Fenders, Gypsy Kettles,
At reduced prices.

I

KREGELOI
X

CATARRH.

No single disease has entailed more suffering
or hastened the breaking up of the constitution
than Catarrh. The sense of smeU, of taste, of
sight, of hearing, the human voice, the niindr-on- e
or more, and sometimes all, yield to its destructive influence. The poion it distributes
throughout the system attacks every vital force,
and breaks up the most robust of constitutions.
Ipnored, because but little understood, by most
physicians, impotentlv assailed by quacks and
charlatans, those sunVrim: from it have little
hope to be relieved of it this side of the prave.
it is time, then, that the popular treatment of
this terrible disease by remedies within the reach
of all passed into hands at once competent and
trustworthy. The new and hitherto untried
method adopted by Dr. Pauford in the preparation of his Radical Cuke has won the hearty
approval of thousands. It is Instantaneous In
ftffordinir relief in nil head colds, sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and rapidly removes the moHt oppressive symptoms, clearing
the head, sweetening the breath, restoring the
senses of smell, taste and hearing, and neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the diseaso
towards the luncs, liver and kJ jnoys.
Panford's Radical Cure cons'isrs of one bottle ot
the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and
Improved Inhaler; price $1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Corporation. Boston.
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GEOEGE A. EICHAEDS.

op-

TELEPHONE 364.

ITCHY SCALY SKIN

A

GAS SUPPLIES

HSTATT7KAL

Sehaffnrr'S !tXew" Oyster Bay Bestaurant,

44 West Washington street (Crystal Palace),
posite Transfer Car.

-

64

STALNAKER

&

EAST WASHINGTON ST.

No charge for chapel for funeral services

Tho only practical free ambulance.

504.

GTTELEPHONE

ES
RAPERI
ALBERT
G-AL- L.

P

Paris Exposition, 1839:

3 Grand Prue$

5

Gold Medals.'
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NEWSPAPER THIEVES
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vJ)LL-- li Li
PUREST, HEALTHIEST,

Wc tvill pay a reward of S10 for the
arrest and conviction of any persons
who raako a practice of stealing THE
JOURNAL from the door-yarof city
subscribers. Much annoyance has been
experienced lately by patrons of THE
JOURNAL in the city from these petty
thieves, and we want to Lreak up the
gang. The word "Subscriber" is stamped
.on all papers regularly delivered, and
that should be suflicient notice to all
purchasers outhe streets that papers
having that word on them are stolen.

BEST

Ask for Yellow Wrapper.
For Stle Ecrjwlier.
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